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Autumn 2023                Celebrating Tuke School’s Autumn news & events!

Tuke School has had a flying start to the 
academic year with lots of new learning 
experiences and school resources too! Tuke
has been lucky to receive funding for a new 
learning space called ‘The Dome’, alongside 
new and immersive lighting and sound 
systems for even better sensory experiences! 
Tuke has also had an impressive focus on 
student and staff wellbeing this term, which 
has resulted in lots beneficial activities that 
have been enjoyed by all. Let’s take a look!

Tuke School thoroughly enjoyed a Black 
History Month extravaganza! Our incredible 
students embarked on a captivating journey 
through diverse cultures and heritages, 
topped off with a spectacular assembly. 
Embracing diversity and fostering community 
spirit is what we're all about at Tuke!

We're really lucky to have a new special place 
called The Dome for fun sensory experiences 
and activities that boost wellbeing! Thanks to 
the Urban Health Project, Tuke received 
funding for this amazing resource and it has 
proved an absolute hit with our students!

Tuke School rocked the Harvest celebration 
this year, showcasing our giving spirit! Our 
students rallied to collect a huge amount of 
food and toiletries for the Pecan Food Bank in 
Peckham. At the assembly, they proudly 
displayed a wide arrange of donations, and 
setting a new Tuke record! Huge shout-out to 
our awesome Parents, Carers, and Staff for 
making this incredible feat possible.
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Our winter School Performance, "Jack and 
the Beanstalk," was an absolute triumph this 
year! Bursting with excitement, lots of laughs 
and true pantomime vibes, the show was 
quoted as Tuke’s best ever! Congratulations 
to all of the students and staff for their truly 
dazzling and memorable performances! 

Tuke School had an epic Christmas 
Celebration at Millwall Football Club! Huge 
thanks to Millwall for an awesome day and 
delicious food! The festivities were off the 
charts, featuring a rocking disco, a dance 
competition and gifts from the football team 
too! Three cheers for Millwall!

Tuke School's Winter Fayre 2023 was a blast! 
Packed with games, festive decorations, and 
brilliant presents, everyone had a fantastic 
time sharing in the holiday cheer. Artworks 
from our talented students flew from the 
stalls and got everybody in the festive mood!

At Tuke we place a lot of importance on 
both student and staff mental wellness. 
During a Mental Health and Wellness 
Week for students, our learners took part 
in expressive art sessions, spa 
treatments, aerobics and Tai Chi to name 
a few. Meanwhile, after school our staff 
have enjoyed badminton, gong baths, 
meditation and pilates too! A happy 
school makes an outstanding school!
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